Quality attributes and evaluation of pharmaceutical glass containers for parenterals.
Pharmaceutical containers for parenterals have been predominantly manufactured using glass as a packaging material of choice, especially Type-I glass, since it has been regarded as a chemically inert and an effective container closure system (CCS). Nevertheless, there have been reports and recalls related to glass quality issues, such as breakage, flakes, and particles observed in marketed products. The novelty of this research is based on the knowledge gathered from our previously conducted risk assessments and establishing a comprehensive testing platform focused on risk factors for glass container failure modes and applicability to other types of pharmaceutical containers. The evaluation of container quality attributes was performed for three model glass vials using a mechanical and chemical durability testing platform: freeze-thaw, lyophilization, compression, scratch tests; visual inspection, pH, particle size analyses, extractable, leachable and imaging studies that were conducted under normal (4 and 25 °C), and stress condition (60 °C), respectively. The performance between the glass containers tested under certain stress conditions (failure modes) were variable and differentiated. The systematic platform testing approach shows the importance of lab-based risk evaluation in assessing common failure modes of pharmaceutical containers, since the quality attributes for injectable products are complex and can impact final product quality.